1. **Core Component 3A1**
   Review document and evidence
   Additional arguments and feedback
   Brainstorm opportunities and challenges

2. **Core Component 3A2**
   Review document and evidence
   Additional arguments and feedback
   Brainstorm opportunities and challenges

3. **Core Component 3A3**
   Review document and evidence
   Additional arguments and feedback
   Brainstorm opportunities and challenges

4. **Evidence**

5. **Focus group questions**

**Next meeting:**
Thursday, October 24, 9 – 11 a.m., in the Regents Room, 230 Strong Hall

**Homework for whole subcommittee:**
Come to next sub-committee meeting having read the description of the criterion under discussion, 3B. Be prepared to ask questions and discuss ideas about appropriate evidence.

**Homework for subgroup B:**
Come prepared to lead the discussion and send Barbara a very rough draft of the section at least 24 hours before the next meeting for circulation to the committee.